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ILNI.V6dr, permitted 

:hair findings.' 
Psychlatrisl. 

Pnoemx, 
tì tGt Warren Commis- . 

rest it-rational ap-
rid iiii*I.ety created by the 

cif ''our President at a 
e 	,1.1e nation's history." 
0-:riperted, Lr. Tnchler 
'are.''stifilcier.tly do:ailed 
rumors of a conspirac.y," 

.•point to. Lee Harvey Oswald 

'dy.,•Of--the past history 
t6veloPea in the Warren 

abler said, :..e was "as- 
4 ,s1att "to f.ind that, 	 522 wit- ., - - 

.'':nesSes interviewed end 	iae thou- 
Sinds of reports 	 to the 
.Cemmission, not 6r..e psychiatrist 
studied' any ;.:ortion of the data gath-
ered throughout these otherwise in-
tensive interviews for the purpose of 
professional psychiatric opinion." 

• Dr. 'Ilchler said that the Commis-
sion, "a body of outstanding attorneys, 
appeared to follow that practice com-
mon to a group of intellectuals of 
ftinctio-'-gas 'lay' psychiatrists." He‘ 
emphasized that he is "reluctant to ac-
cept the evaluation of critical and of 
significant witnesses interviewed by 
legal or investigative personnel whose 
training, however extensive, does not 
Qualify them for the important tank 
of evaluation of motivation." 

Carl: Attorney ..Tay 
Schwartz. Kenosha,  Wis., was critical 
of a number of aspects irfhFhanoling 

\ of the case. He said, "The government 
• `is weak because it cannot establish a 

;decent chain of evidence. It is weak 
/because it spoke before it was ready. 

It is weak because it failed to main- . 
tain original notes. It is weak because 
all of the volumes of the report are 
based on assumption which must be 
taken on faith rather than fact. The 
(Warren] Commission inherited all of 
these weaknesses." 

Schwartz made these observations: 
"IT is worth mentioning that the Parkland 

Hospital notes are probably the only original 
notes still in existence. Commander Hume 
jBethesda Naval Hospital  pathc7o377515Trtr_d—hic-
origini7Poiice Captain Fritz, who imeiro-
cafe.. Oswald, didn't 'keep his,' and [LiksInts 
i'.c,-;-:TrariaBoogovt as 	eclat S 	men 
who were present didn't make any notes during 
Oswald's 12 hours of interrogation, One might 
have expected a stenographic report or tape 
recording in such a situation, but there were 
none." 

0 "The Commission found that there were 
between two and EL( shots fired, the best Duets 
of the Commission is three shots based upon the 
proposition that there were three spent cartridges 
found at the Depository jouilding]. It claims that 
one shot missed and one shot ran frox. the Presi-
dent's shoulder, through his neck, ihrot,:,n Gov-
.:nor Connoily's back, chest, wrist end thigh. 
No witness including Dr. Hume or Gov. Connolly 

that. Cireulany then tne nurnoerote 
is Geier:miner; by oelief that all the shots were 
iireci by Oswald. This in ;urn is based on the un-
corroborated ai,topsy which set forth the wounds 
of or.:ronte and exit." 

• "If, in fact. there  were four shots, Oswald 
could not nave fired ZT-Ff  tnem, -lt a CCTZ:11.1U1 
that he could have hit two Out Cinf". CO a; the 

men had difficulty in so Going, and mere is no 
credible etridence that CiswalO, who had missed 
a set-up On General WaIxer (if that testimony is 
beli 	"r-could compare with them." 

0 "if the oody and the limousine had remained-
in Dallas [instead of bein;., tekan to Washington, 
D.C.], in accordance with the 

FBI and the Secret Service nat.: cc • 
sponsibility they bear.' 
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